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An introduction to the 

K- J recoMMendS 
MoBiLe Wine APP
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Get Suggestions
Let Kendall-Jackson’s team of 

experts help you choose the best 

wine for any occasion with K-J’s 

recommendation feature.

Visit K-J
Visit the winery, garden and 

tasting room and connect with 

the K-J community online.

Food & Wine
Discover the perfect food and 

wine pairings with a twist.

K- J recoMMendS: A revoLutionAry WAy to PAir 

The K-J Recommends free mobile wine app is a breakthrough in the wine industry; a first of  

its kind to combine expert information and tips with user content and even crowdsourcing.

The app offers a new way to bring people together through the shared language and social 

experience of wine. With three main features - wine suggestions, visit K-J and food pairings - 

K-J Recommends has you covered, no matter what your occasion, mood, food preference  

or level of expertise.

The K-J Recommends free mobile wine app is available for download on both iPhone and 

Android.
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Why ShouLd i doWnLoAd it?

Wine Meets Online – A Social Conversation
Wine brings us together. it is a social seal, it builds bonds that last a lifetime, and it is best 

enjoyed with those you care about. so while Kendall-Jackson wines have many great pairings, 

K-J always Goes Well With Friends. 

expand your traditional wine and food pairings and, instead, pair wine selections with your 

mood and experiences, like a night out with friends, a quiet dinner for two or a party on the 

beach - moments that bring people together over a great glass of vino. 

connect with the Facebook community to learn what fans are saying about their favorite 

K-J wines, or what your personality says about what kind of wine you’ll enjoy most. Let K-J 

Recommends show you how to select wine based on color and flavor profile to really bring 

your senses to life.
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K- J recoMMendS FeAtureS

Get Expert Recommendations
Let K-J’s team of experts help select the best wine for 

every social experience, and share those suggestions on 

Facebook. scan your Facebook information to find the 

perfect wine that pairs with you, or connect with the K-J 

Facebook community for real reviews of K-J’s wine portfolio. 

Visit K-J
make sonoma county your next vacation destination and 

join the Jackson family at K-J! Visit K-J at the tasting  

room and gardens or connect online through their social 

media channels.

Pair Wine with Your Senses

use K-J’s revolutionary color pairing approach, which 

pairs wine based on garden-grown goods instead of the 

standard “white meat/red meat” decisions. use your sense 

of taste and smell to choose your favorite flavors, and 

K-J will recommend the wines that best showcase these 

characteristics.
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Get recoMMendAtionS

From K-J Experts
Pair a wine with your occasion! Whether you’re looking 

for a wine with friends or business, at lunch or dinner, or 

you want to match your mood, a Kendall-Jackson family 

member, winemaker, educator or executive chef are here  

to help recommend the perfect varietal. 

From K-J’s Facebook Fans
Learn what the Facebook community thinks about Kendall-

Jackson wines. check out likes and comments on select 

Kendall-Jackson wines and let the crowd help you choose.

From Your Facebook Profile

Allow K-J to analyze your Facebook information to find out 

the perfect Kendall-Jackson wine for you. 
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Meet the exPertS

Randy Ullom 
Winemaster

A native of Ann Arbor michigan, Randy 

ullom developed a passion for wine during 

a three-year stint in chile in the 1970’s. 

he studied Viticulture and enology at 

ohio state university, earning a degree 

in 1975. For six years he worked as a 

vineyard manager and winemaker in ohio 

and upstate new York until moving to 

california to become associate winemaker 

at De Loach Vineyards in sonoma county. 

in 1993, he joined Kendall-Jackson Wine 

estates, and in 1997, was promoted 

to Winemaster. Randy’s unusual title 

of “Winemaster” reflects his intimate 

involvement in viticulture and  

winemaking at K-J. 

Katie Jackson 
Jackson Family 
Spokesperson

Wine runs deep in Katie Jackson’s history. 

her father, the late Jess Jackson, founded 

Kendall-Jackson Wine estates in the 

1980’s as a family winery dedicated to 

high-quality wines from the cool, coastal 

ridges of california. Kendall-Jackson 

was always an integral part of her life. 

As a teenager she apprenticed in the 

cellar and later joined the marketing and 

public relations team. Today, Katie is a 

family representative for Kendall-Jackson, 

working in government relations, writing a 

wine blog and sharing her family’s story at 

key wine events across the globe.
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Meet the exPertS

Justin Wangler 
Executive Chef

Justin Wangler’s appreciation for fine 

food started in his mother’s kitchen while 

growing up in Asheville, nc. he received 

formal training at A.b. Tech culinary 

school and honed his skills at celebrated 

restaurants in north carolina and northern 

california, including the culinary institute 

of America in napa Valley and syrah bistro 

in sonoma county. now at Kendall-Jackson 

since 2003, Justin finds inspiration in the 

gardens at the Kendall-Jackson Wine 

center, creating dishes that harmonize 

flavors to bring out the best in the 

accompanying K-J wines.  

Gilian Handelman  
Director of Education

With a career that began as an assistant 

sommelier in the Finger Lakes region 

of new York in 1987, Gilian handelman 

moved in 1988 to production, working 

seven harvests in Washington state and 

california. in 1996, she created a national 

trade education program for Kendall-

Jackson, and in 2001 she moved to Wine & 

spirits magazine where she ran education 

and marketing for five years. Following 

a retail stint at Paul marcus Wines in 

oakland, Gilian returned to Jackson Family 

Wines, where she currently directs wine 

education.
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viSit K- J 

make your way to the winery! Join the Jackson family at the 

Kendall-Jackson wine estate in santa Rosa, california, sip 

on your favorite K-J varietal at the healdsburg tasting room, 

or connect with K-J online through their social channels, 

including Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and instagram.
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diScover Food & Wine PAirinGS...

By the Color of Food
explore the perfect food and wine pairing not by meal, but 

by color. choose a wine based on color and find out which 

elements from the garden, like bright yellow corn or rich red 

tomatoes, pair best with K-J wine.

By Flavor Profile
choose a flavor, such as fresh peach or aromatic spice,  

to find out which wines showcase those elements. Let K-J 

give you the expert wine knowledge and tools, including 

ideal serving temperature, oak influence and key tasting 

properties.
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ABout KendALL- JAcKSon

since its first bottling in 1982, Kendall-Jackson remains one of America’s most beloved family-

owned wineries, crafting award-winning wines of distinction sourced from its mountain, 

hillside and benchland vineyards situated along the cool, coastal ridges of california. The 

company is led by late founder Jess Jackson’s wife, barbara banke, and their children.

Kendall-Jackson is excited to launch K-J Recommends, the first winery mobile app of its kind 

to bring people together through the shared language, and social experience, of wine. The 

app is part of Kendall-Jackson’s new campaign Goes Well With Friends, which celebrates the 

winery’s family heritage, sustainable farming practices and handcrafted winemaking to deliver 

high-quality wines for both special and everyday moments.
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Behind the APP 

Caroline Shaw
chief communications  
& marketing officer

Gilian Handelman
Director  
education

Josh Camire
Director 
Digital communications

For More inForMAtion contAct:

Nancy Fishgold 
MWW 
nfishgold@mww.com 
213.486.6546 

Bradford Walton 
MWW 
bwalton@mww.com 
213.243.1746

John Maxwell
Director 
brand marketing

Jason Hunke
Vice President 
communications

Globalworks
creative Agency  
and App Development

Visit Kendall-Jackson on Facebook at Facebook.com/KJWines,  

on Youtube, or check out KJ.com.
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